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Irreconcilable Similarites



Billy and Amanda bicker constantly after he moves in with her. Alison quits her job and decides to move to Seattle with Keith. Billy confronts Amanda after she insults Alison at her farewell party. Amanda sarcastically wonders if Billy would rather be with Alison. Billy breaks up with Amanda and moves out.  He drives Alison and Keith to the airport, but then pleads with Alison to stay in Los Angeles.  She tells him that it is too late to change her mind, and leaves. Michael's college friend Sam makes a pass at Jane after they have dinner together. Michael is livid when Sam--not Jane--is the one to tell him about the incident. Kimberly offers to ""comfort"" him.
Quest roles:
Heather Locklear(Amanda Woodward), Rob Estes(Kyle McBride), Marcia Cross(Kimberly Shaw), Deborah Adair, William R. Moses


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
3 March 1993, 00:00
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